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Breakout for LinkIt Smart 7688
SKU: 103100002

(https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/seeed/wio-link-3-steps-5-minutes-build-your-iot-

applicat/description?ref=banner_depot)



Related Products

LinkIt Smart 7688

Description

Breakout for LinkIt Smart 7688 is a Grove port integrated expansion board for 

LinkItTM Smart 7688 development board. This breakout board will save a lot of work 

and makes prototyping easier through simplified wiring. It will assist a beginner to get 

started fast. It supports serial buses like I2C, UART. It comes with USB, Ethernet and 

3.5mm Audio ports. 

LinkIt Smart 7688 (a compact controller board) is an open development board, based 

on the OpenWrt Linux distribution, MT7688. The board is designed especially to 

enable the prototyping of Rich IoT Application for Smart-Home.

� 3.5mm headphone Jack(with Mic) for multimedia

� 1 x Ethernet to connect to internet

� 1 x USB 2.0 for more peripherals

� Grove interface: 2 x UART, 1 x I2C

� Stereo and AUX are supported

Description

Features



� Input voltage: 5.0V (With USB Power port)

� Operating voltage: 3.3V

� Debug pins, Ethernet pins and USB type-A host pins connect with MT7688

Demo –Smart WiFi Audio

It is a WiFi Audio which allows your mobile phone to connect to its WiFi and play 

the music in your phone. If you connect the Linklt Smart 7688 to your Router, the 

Audio will show the IP on the Grove RGB Backlight LCD, and also the song title.

Learn more at our Recipe (http://www.seeedstudio.com/recipe/1076-diy-a-wi-fi-

speaker-with-linkit-7688.html).

Specification

DEMO

12/23/2015http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/Breakout-for-LinkIt-Smart-7688-p-2590.html
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